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A Werewolf, A Fae, and a Wizard walk into a bar...All right, maybe the Fae didn&apos;t come in with

me, but the wolf does own the bar. And I thought he was my friend, but now I&apos;m dealing with

attacks on the people I&apos;ve sworn to protect and the evidence is too wolfish to deny.As if that

wasn&apos;t enough, I&apos;ve got that Fae I mentioned beating down my door, begging me for

help. Something&apos;s chasing him, and I&apos;m the only game in town--and if I don&apos;t do

anything, whatever it is will turn its sights on my people after its done with him.I swore on

Aidan&apos;s grave I would keep this town safe, and I won&apos;t let him down.Two cases, one

Wizard to solve them.The cards are stacked against me. Let&apos;s see if I can pull this off.Scroll

up and one click Wild Game today to find out if I can save London!The Codex Blair Series*Book 1 -

Grave MistakeBook 2 - Blood HuntBook 3 - Dark DescentBook 4 - Wild GameBook 5 - Grim

FateBook 6 - High Stakes*The Codex Blair series is ongoing and this is not a complete listRuled by

Blood - In ProgressÃ‚Â Book 1 - Blood HuntressÃ‚Â Book 2 - Blood SlaveÃ‚Â 
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A thing I really like about Blair Sheach is that she gets on with the stuff that has to be done NOW.

God knows what great things the Order of Wizards is doing, but Blair is organising the local witches,

sorting out a seductive supernatural, fighting werewolves and generally owning arcane London. Not

bad for a 27 year-old self-educated orphan! This is a real stepping-forward chapter in her story, and

you have to read it.

I recommend this series to any age that enjoys fantasy. Izzy brings her characters life. She is a very

talented writer.

Wild Game (Codex Blair Book 4) by Izzy Shows is another great book in this series! I am blown

away by the fresh fantasy she keeps coming up with. Everything is new, shocking, exciting,

different, and fun. Suspense, lighthearted, kick ass female lead, danger mixed with tenderness, all

rolled together to a point you don't know what you will get or when! Weres, imps, Fae, Wizards,

Demons, and so much more. I love her friend Fred, an imp that lives with her. I would love to see a

book just based around him. He is wise and very old although he is small and funny looking. He is

also very powerful. She has so many cool characters in her books I could talk about them all day.

Get her books, you won't be disappointed! It is some of the best fantasy out there or I wouldn't have

agreed to read it for her. My review is voluntary, I give honest reviews so if it wasn't this good, I

would say so. Although this is book four, it could be read as a stand alone.

I have read all of the Codex Blair books and this one doesn't disappoint. Blair is still trying to be

London's protector but it isn't easy and to make matters worse, a fresh horror is rampaging through

the city. She is still stubborn and independent and loath to ask her friends for help because she

feels that it is her job alone to deal with everything that is thrown her way.This book is well written

with strong characters who are growing with each book. The story is fast paced and exciting and we

get a glimpse of another world this time as well as meeting two new characters who I hope will

become regulars.This does not end in a cliff-hanger but the last chapter stopped me in my tracks. It

sets things up nicely for the next instalment, which I hope will be soon.I received an Advance

Reader's Copy but this voluntary review is my own opinion and is not influenced by the author.

I loved this story and my only complaint would be that some of the supporting characters weren't in

it as much as I would have liked, but I understand the necessity due to the Fae entering this story

line. Blair finds herself in another fight and as usual decides to keep it to herself. Hopefully one day



she'll quit doing this, but until then she manages to go for a very bumpy ride with a Wylde Fae as

her backup. The monster she goes up against this time is unlike any she has met before and

defeating it doesn't go the way she expected. Questions do arise about her background, and I

wonder what way it will play out in future books. I look forward to the fifth book and finally meeting

her biggest fear. I'd would say more, but I don't want to spoil it for anyone.

Can I just say how awesome it is how fast the books in this series are released. I love getting my

Blair fix on. I really felt for my girl in this one. Everything is starting to wear on her, and it feels like so

much is happening at once. Some of Blair's old doubts start creeping back in, and my heart broke

for where she was at by the end of this book. Speaking of that ending, I seriously can't wait to see

what happens next. Things are looking pretty grim, but if anyone can handle it, it's Blair.Thanks to

the author for sending me an ARC of this book. My opinions are my own. (less)

This is the fourth book I've read in the Codex Blair series and it just keeps getting better!!! The same

characters are back only this time on a different adventure! Blair only has one goal and that's to

keep her city safe. Blair Sheach has become the ultimate bada$$ heroine that I have come to love.

Mal better watch out I'll steal her as my best friend ;) okay I'd steal Mal from her and have a kica$$

best friend known as Blair!I really hope the author dives more into Mal in the next book I can't seem

to get enough!!

Ms Shows has done it again. This series is a refreshing change of pace to what I have read before.

With each book the story just keeps getting better and better. Wild game is a thrill seeking great fast

paced read that's fantastically written. With a strong story line and even stronger heroine in Blair

makes this book a real page turner that you wont put it down till the end and still you will be craving

the next installment.
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